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oy dames GU, Lindley, Project birector, announced today thet 
first schedule of the mess hall and slock closings progran, 

since the relocation program has been established a 
persons have departed this center to re-establish themselves 
innormal comtunities. since sanuary 1, 1945 882 persons have 
departed on terminal leave, ‘this greatly accelerated movement 
has left many vacancies throughbut the Venter +indley said. 

During recent months the provlems of maintenance and 
water supply have cecome inereasinely difficult. Current 
restrictions on the pmrchase of plumbing, electricel and 
referigeration parts have made our situation hard to Meet, 

it has, therefore, been determined that onway 21, the 
mess hall in Block 7K wiil no longer operate. kesidents of 
this Block may continue to reside there until actual closing 
but will have their meals served in clocks 7m and &K. if the 
remaining residents of block 7a have no immediate relocation 
plans they are encouraged to wove how, into any one of the 
following Blocks where a number of vacancies exist, 

6E or 6u 6H 
7a 72 7G 7H 
BE By 8G 

These Blocks are to be known as the “open area", 

it is combeuplated that these Blocks will remain open 
and in operation for the longest period of time taking into con- 
sideration the remaining life of the Center, which is drawingto 
a close, 

Under date of June ll Block 7K will be closed for residence 
purposes and sll persons remaining in the block at that time will 
move to any of the Blocks in the open area designated above. 
Residents of 7K are requested not to move into any other Blocks except 
those designated as "open area" named above inasmuch as other 
Blocks will sooner or later appear on a closing schedule. kesidents 
of 7K are asked to incuire at the Housing Office through ir. Terborg. 
at the Welafare Office for information concerning vacancies, 

Under date of June 4 the mess hall in glock 9L will close, 
Hesidents of 9L will take meals in 8K and 9K unless they desire to 
move into the open arca mentioned above. ‘The Block may be used 
for residence up to dune 25 at which tims the block will be sotirely 
elosed.,and all remaining persons residing within the Block will 
be requested to move into a vacancy in the dpen area. 

Lindley commented that the next order for closing mess halls 
and Blocks will appear among the 6K - 9X &@ 11K - 12m = l2¥ 9 12H 
e744 12K Blocks,
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: Jamea G. Lindley, Project’ rector, announced today the First Schedule 
‘of the mese hall and Block closing program. 

Since the relocation program has been established 44.8 / ergons have 
departed this center to re-establish themselves in normal communities. 
Since January 1, 1945 4/2 persons have departed on terminal leave. 
This greatly accelerated movement has left many vacancies throughout the 
Center Lindley eaid. 

During recent months the problema of maintenance and water supply have 
become increasingly diffioult. Current restrictions om the purchase of 
plumbing, electrical and referigeration parts have made our situation hard 
to meet. 

It hag, therefore, been determined that on May 21, the mess hall in 
Block 7K will no longer operate. Residents of this Block may continue to 
reside there util actual closing but will have their meals served in Blocks 
7H and 6K. If the remaining residents of Block 7K have no immediate re- 
lecation plans they are encoureged to move now, into any one of the following 
Blocks where a number of vacancies oxint. 

ce oF 6G GH 
TE. PF -7G- TH 
8E GF 86 

These Blocks are to be mow ag the "open area”, 

It is contemplated that these Blocks will remain open and in operation 
for the ongest period of time taking inte consideration the remaining life 
of the Center, which is drawing to a close, 

Under date of dune 11 Block 7E will be closed for residence purposes 
end all persons remaining in the block at that time will move to any of the 
Blocke in the open area designated above, Residents of 7K are requested not 
to move into any other Blocks except those designated as "open area” named 
above inasmuch as other Blecke will sooner or later appoar on a closing 
schedule. Residents of 7K are asked to inquire at the Housing Office through 

Mr. Terborg at the Welfare Office for information concerning vacancies. 

Under date of Jume & the mess hall in Block 9L will close. Residents 
of 9L will take meals in 8K and 9K wmless they desire te move into the open 
ares, mentioned above. The Block may be used for residence up to June 25 
at which time the Block will be entirely closed and all remaining persons 
residing within the Block will be requested to move into a vacanoy in the 
open area. 

Lindley commented that the next order for closing mass halls and Blocke 
will appear among the 8k - 9K - 11K 123E = 12F = 12H and 12K Blocks, /2 <, 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Grenada Project’ 
Amache, Solorado 

February 22, 194 * 

. BLOCK MANAGERS! REVPPOINTN STS 

‘4 Large percentage of the Block Managers have been 
serving their respective blocks, and the. center, for 18 monthe, 
In a recent mecsting of the Block Managers! Assembly, the sug- 
gestion was made to the Administration that it consider submitting 
to the paople of the respective blocks the question as to whether 
or not the present Block Manager should be continued in office, 
Tt wae further suggested that a vote of confidence be asked for: 
from the people of each block concerning their reevective Block 
Manager, This move was mage in view of the long service which the 
Block Monagers have elven to the center and their respective blocks 
together with the fact that recently one thousand new people came 
into our center ond the bloa: population has generally changed by 
indefinite leaves and movements from thock to block, 

The Administration appreciates very highly the service 
rendered to the eeter and te the blocka vy the Block Nanasére, 
It is also the feeling of the Administration that serioua and 
important problema lie ahead of all of us and it will be necessary 
to have the full cooperation of all the blocks if our center ia to 
Make the progrees which it might make, The suggestion nade by the 
Bleck Manegere is acceptable to the Administration and the follow 
ing proeedure is outlined to accomplich the purnoses of the Suge Hi 
gestion made, Vs 2 

é (1) Hach block is requected to esll a meeting of all persons Jorrdas, 
18 years of age and older on or before Wednesday, Uarch 1, 19), eles reas : 
This meeting will ve presided over’ by three persons from the block, ashcas et 
These three persons shall be the representative of the block, and i mers 
the barrack monitors from barracks one and seven, respectively, , 
In those blocks where the barrack-monitor system ig not in 
operation, two members of the Block Manager's Advigory Committee 
shall gefve on the committee in plese of the tvo barrack monitors, 

(2) At the meeting to be held Defore March 1, there shall 
be a vote taken from all eligible voters as to their confidence in 
the Block Manager, If 75 per cent of the voters present vote con 
fidence in the present Plock Manager, a ecortification to this effect 
will be made by the committee and presented to lr, Lindley, If
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over 25 per cent of the eligible voters vote no cénfidence, the 
eommittee shall then aek for nominations to be made from the 
floor for = Block Manager to serve for the next twelve months, 
Nominations may be made from the eligible voters, The cld block 
manager may be nominated, At least two candidates must be nomi- 
nated, Each voter may vote for two candidates. When two nominees 
have each received over fifty per cent of the votes, the committes 
shell declare the nomination closed, provided, the nominees accept 
¢andidacy, and shall present their names to the residents, The 
fame committee shall prepare the ballots and all eligible voters of 
the block shall cast their vote sometime on or before March 1 and 
the result recorded for each should be reported to Mr, Haag for 
his eondideration for appointment,
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Granada Project 
. dmache, golorade 

at a duly held mooting of the eltgible, voters of Bloak <_ 
r » Foceived a the present Block Manager, Mrs a: . 

vote of confidence of the block rosidente. Se 
Respectfully submitted, 
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seis Amache, Colorado 4 
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CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE 

Block Manager 

Bled ‘ 

Dateat 

Dear Mr, Lindley: 

A meeting was held in Block to determine the desire 
of the residents concerning the continuation of the present Block 

Manager, Mr, Mr, failed 
to receive a vote of confidence--75 per cent of the votes cast-- 
end the Committee called for at least two nominees from the floor, 
The following men were nominated: 

Mr, 

Mr, 

Mr, 

These men agreed to accept the position aa Blook Manager if 

eS 4% met with your approval. When the ballots were cast, the follow- 

See ing men received the nomination: 

Rr, 

Mr 

We respectively eubmit their names to you for consideration 
aan Block Manager for our block, 

Si med ui 
Block Committeeman 

fe 

Bleck Comm tteeman 

Block Gommitteeman 
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